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I prioritize communication, connection, and clear expectations throughout the process. You’ll
know exactly what to expect each step of the way, freeing you up to focus on the most

important moments of your big day instead of the logistics.
I will outline a few zoom/phone calls along our journey but I am available anytime if you

need to chat!

AN ALL-INCLUSIVE ELOPEMENT EXPERIENCE
A SIMPLE, STRESS-FREE PROCESS

FROM INITIAL INQUIRY TO GRAND EXIT!



THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 9, 2023
SUNDAY - APRIL 14, 2024

SUNDAY - AUGUST 18, 2024
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 10, 2024

Mountainside Elopements
+ Micro Weddings

Available Dates
HOSTED BY WANDERMOORE PHOTOS AT OAKLEAF COTTAGE



Step 1: Zoom/Phone Call Meeting
After reading through this guide, the next step is to book a zoom consultation
with me to discuss your needs, get to know each other, and chat about the

details of your elopement package.

Step 2: Make Things Official
If we’re a good fit and you’d like to move forward, I’ll send you a proposal with a
contract and invoice to make our partnership official. Once you submit it, your
date is secured on my calendar and you can breathe a sigh of relief knowing

you just found the perfect elopement package and personal hype girl!

Step 3: Plan + Prepare
During the weeks and months leading up to your wedding, I’ll act as a personal
guide, offering vendor recommendations, tips and tricks, and more. I will send

you an elopement questionnaire to fill out and from there I will design a
preliminary timeline that we will finalize during our timeline/details meeting 30

days out from your elopement day.

Step 4: Week of zoom/phone call

Step 5: The one where they get married
The big day has finally arrived. It’s going to be great! Thanks to all the planning
and prep we’ve done, you can simply relax and enjoy each moment while I

create the magic.

Step 6: Digital Gallery Delivery
I’ll send your highlight gallery within 24 hours of your wedding, then your full

gallery will be delivered 4-6 weeks later.

THE PROCESS
let's break it down



Micro Wedding - Up to 30 guests

$4450

Welcome Meeting

Details meeting (30 days prior to date)

Dinner recommendations

Shuttle service

Three hour access to Oakleaf Cottage property

Officiant

Elopement bouquet + bout (neutral colors)

2.5 hrs of photography

Round gold arbor with greenery

Neutral decorative rug

Intimate I Do's - Up to 4 guests

$2650

Welcome Meeting

Details meeting (30 days prior to date)

Dinner recommendations

Shuttle service

Two hour access to Oakleaf Cottage property

Signing of marriage license

Elopement bouquet + bout (neutral colors)

1.5 hrs of photography

Round gold arbor with greenery

Neutral decorative rug

YOUR STRESS-FREE ELOPEMENT
INVESTMENT OPTIONS



GET IN TOUCH

www.wandermoorephotos.com

423-304-1621

Hillary Moore

wandermoorephoto@gmail.com

@wandermoorephotos

@wandermoorephotos


